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Grand Opening of new GBS Headquarters

Our brand new office at Markham House, Chesterfield was officially opened on Friday 16th

July by Toby Perkins, the town’s MP and Shadow Minister for Education, and Diane

Beresford, the deputy chief executive of East Midlands Chamber.

Steven Guard, CEO of GBS Apprenticeships, had this to say, “We didn't have enough space where we were and also to

expand for the courses we wanted to run. We’ve now probably got four times more space than what we'd got previously.

There are dedicated training rooms that we didn't have before. We put in new equipment to make it a bit more state of

the art so it’s made a nice environment for learners and staff to come and work in.

Most of what we've done over the last year has been remote learning. Our goal is to get back to face to face learning

and we want to get to the point where we have 20+ learners a day coming in. Confidence is returning and employers are

a lot more optimistic in the market going forward. We’re picking up requests again to start new people on

apprenticeships”.

https://www.derbyshiretimes.co.uk/topic/chesterfield






















The majority of people in the UK (67%) now have active social

media accounts – a way to stay ‘in touch’ with friends, ex-

colleagues, family members and inspirational people, without

ever having to see them in person. Social media accounts have

been heavily relied upon, particularly over the last 15 months

when we have all been confined to our homes for at least part of

the year. For some, social media accounts have been the only

input they have to the outside world. But, alongside the positive

uses of social media comes a darker side too – the spread of

‘cancel culture’. 

In cancel culture, there are two main parties; the canceller and

the entity that is cancelled; be this an organisation, person or

group. To cancel someone means to publicly reject and actively

pursue harm against someone – because they have said or done

something that offends. For those at the receiving end of cancel

culture, the offshoot of this can potentially be a loss of friends,

family and earnings which can almost be impossible to recover

from. 

In 2019, the ex-President, Barrack Obama waded in to the debate

to say that ‘cancel culture is not activism’. During an event held

for the Obama Foundation he stated “If all you are doing is

casting stones, you aren’t going to get very far.” He went on to

say that he felt some people thought that being as judgmental

as possible was the best way to force change. 

 The Learner Forum 

This month’s editorial piece is around social media and the ways in which it can be misused; particularly at a time
when more and more people are spending significant portions of their day using their social media accounts. 

However, some people believe that cancel culture has its place in a

modern society as it helps set the benchmark of what is and isn’t

allowed; and in fact, there are many notable examples of this

including ones which relate to people who committed the most

heinous crimes. But, at the opposite end of the scale, an example

of how this can erroneously negatively impact individuals is one

relating to the name ‘Karen’. ‘Karen’ was brought into the public

eye in 2019/2020 and is now commonly used as a slur to refer to

someone who is entitled, demanding and prejudiced. As a result, in

July 2020, the hashtag #notallkarens was formed and circulated

by a lot of very offended people called Karen who had reached

boiling point with the negative connotations. 

Every other month it seems that Chris Pratt is ‘cancelled’ as

rumours resurface about his alleged homophobia. Each and every

time these rumours are shown to be unfounded but imagine how it

must feel to be labelled and targeted in such a vile manner. Lizzo; a

beautiful, inspirational woman who promotes body positivity was

targeted earlier this year for allegedly ‘sexualising’ Harry Styles

when touching him at an event (Harry Styles spoke out in her

defense to say “how stupid the allegations are” and that Lizzo is

one of his close friends). Despite this, she was subject to people

who have never met her commenting on her every move, criticising

the way she acts, the way she looks, her gender, her race…. 



It seems that cancel culture is spiraling out of control, every day now we see someone in the public eye being called out.

Whether we have the true facts is insignificant. The online commentators come out in force to share round opinions, raise

allegations, spread hate and often, name and shame. Whilst there is no denying that IF someone genuinely has been caught

doing something illegal, hateful or damaging, they must be held accountable, what is in question is the way in which this is

done. So yes, there may certainly be a place in society for cancel culture when used in the right context. But when this borders

on targeted harassment of someone with no actual facts or knowledge, its actually just bullying, and could quite possibly end

up in a lot of trouble for the bully. 



The Learner Forum

What is it?

Quite simply, the Learner Forum will be a way in which we can all share ideas around creating a safer workplace for all. We hope

that by creating the forum we can provide a way for all participants to share useful information and help raise the profile and

awareness of safeguarding. 

Why do we need it?

what safeguarding is,  

how it impacts everyone, 

what constitutes a safeguarding concern, 

how to raise a safeguarding concern, 

The Government report for 2019-2020 shows that almost half a million concerns regarding abuse were raised in a 12 month period.

That was an increase of 14.6% on the year before.  

This figure is expected to be even higher this year; particularly when we take into account the recent coronavirus pandemic and the

way in which it has impacted almost every single person in some way. It’s no secret that a lot of people have felt isolated during the

last 15 months and that life circumstances have changed for a huge amount of people. Whole industry sectors have been shaken to

the core and subsequently, many people have held onto genuine fears around redundancy and job loss. This fear, when combined

with feeling isolated can only contribute to the feeling that we need to tolerate more mentally than we did pre-pandemic. We may

feel scared to speak out about potential safeguarding issues against ourselves or others. 

By raising awareness of the need for safeguarding and by helping create a better understanding of: 

we hope that the forum will help to create more visibility and accessibility for all and serve as a reminder that spotting and raising

safeguarding issues is a way to protect everyone. 

What can we expect?

Every member of the team will be listened to, valued and

appreciated. You can expect the forum to be a place for

discussions around new rules and regulations that may impact

you and others around you; a place where you can receive

support from your peers; and will be encouraged to voice your

opinion in a safe and supportive group. The forum will also be

a place to plan ideas for how we can bring safeguarding to the

forefront for as many as possible. 

How do I join?

If you want to make a difference by joining the forum, send us

an email to kirsty.mackell@gbs-ltd.co.uk and we will be in

touch. 



Say Hello to your Safeguarding Manager!

Hi, I’m Kirsty and I am the new GBS Safeguarding and Communications Manager. My job is to

lead on all areas of Safeguarding and ensure all of our learners feel safe and supported. I’d

like to know what you think about the current issues learners face and how you might like to

learn more about them so I make sure you get the right information. I have come up with a

plan to involve you as much as possible so look out for more on that if you are interested

To get to know me a bit more, this is who I am – I started my working life in the Royal Air Force at just

17 years old and have done many different jobs since then.  I have been married for 32 years and have

three children and five grandchildren who keep me on my toes. 

My house is always busy and whenever I go into the kitchen, there is usually at least one of the

children raiding the fridge, looking for something to eat! I have two Jack Russell/Chihuahua crosses

called Buddy and Dolly and I dog sit my daughter’s miniature cockapoo called Lola on weekdays

while she is at work. I also have a very big, lazy, ginger Cat called Simba who lounges around the

house, avoiding the children wherever possible.

I love gardening, I am an eco-friendly

florist in my spare time and grow my own

flowers.  On the rare quiet days I have, if it

is sunny, I like to read in the garden,

usually choosing easy going books that I

do not have to concentrate too much on.

My favourite place to be though is by the

sea and I try to get away as often as I can.

I like eating out but do not always get the

chance to do it and I hate watching scary

films. 

Now you know a bit about me I have a

challenge for you! I will name three

things about myself, two are true and

one is not. 

 I am a qualified rugby coach  

 I have climbed Mount Everest  

 I love to tap dance 

1.

2.

3.

CLICK HERE to

submit your answer! 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4fXt0dn24Um7OUiQpShEuTjhmA8I6aVJoGCtViXK4a1UNFZESzc0OVhUOERIVTlMSjROQUo2NkZXWS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4fXt0dn24Um7OUiQpShEuTjhmA8I6aVJoGCtViXK4a1UNFZESzc0OVhUOERIVTlMSjROQUo2NkZXWS4u


Covid Wristband System

We have ordered some coloured wristbands for staff and visitors to use in the office, these show your

level of comfort or need with regards to social distancing measures. The colours show varying stages as

follows. 

These measures are designed to ensure all of our staff,

learners and visitors feel safe and are protected if they

need to be so please make sure you pick one up when

you come into the office. The bands will be situated at

the front desk close to the sign-in iPad. 

Red

I would like no physical contact, I will be wearing a mask
at all times and I will be observing strict social
distancing regimes. 

Yellow

Green

I am comfortable or able to mix, allowing fist bumps or
elbow touches and I feel comfortable without a mask on
when appropriate.

I am happy to shake hands and remove my mask when
appropriate and safe to do so.



Generation Next Awards - Apprentice of the Year

On July 16th we sat down to watch the Generation

Next Awards, hosted by the East Midlands Chamber.

An awards night to celebrate the region's young

professionals and entrepreneurs.

Two of our very own apprentices, Chris Guard and Coral

Guard, had made it to the finals and we watched with

anticipation and all our fingers and toes crossed! Both

apprentices had been nominated for 'Apprentice of the Year'

due to their exceptional contributions, hard work, and

dedication to GBS and their apprenticeship.

We were delighted to see that Coral Guard had won the award for Apprentice of the Year! And

congratulations to Chris Guard for making it to the finals. Both are outstanding apprentices that

GBS are proud of. Here is what Coral had to say..

“I was completely overwhelmed by winning the Apprentice

of the Year award because I really wasn’t expecting it! It

made me reflect back on my apprenticeship journey and

everything that I have achieved over the last year and a

half. It’s amazing how much my career has rocketed since

deciding to embark on the apprenticeship journey and look

forward to moving onto my next level. Thank you, GBS for

everything you have done in helping me believe in myself

and my abilities.” 



Company benefits – Being employed at a company gives you access to the
benefits of that business such as staff discounts and free access to equipment
and software.  

 NUS apprentice extra card – The only discount card dedicated to apprentices and
provides discounts in-store and online at your favourite brands to help your hard-

earned cash go a little further. They have been created by the National Union of
Students, and so the money they raise selling the discount card helps to fund the
National Society for Apprentices. You get discounts from the likes of The Co-op,

Amazon, Dominos, Alton Towers, New Look and much more. For £11 for 1 year and
£19 for 2 years. 

NUS Apprentice EXTRA

All you need handy is a recent photo of yourself and your debit/credit card and you’re good to go. Choose
your apprentice provider from the list, enter some personal details, pay for it and we’ll do the rest. Your shiny,

red Apprentice extra card will be with you in 10-14 days.

Buying an NUS Apprentice extra card is simple and only takes a few minutes.

Click here to buy now

https://www.apprenticeextra.co.uk/buy-now.aspx


"During my time as an apprentice, I’ve gained a number of valuable

skills and knowledge. For example, having the on-the-job experience

has meant that I have learned more about typical business

processes and I have gained experience with interviews which can

help me in the future as I now know what kind of questions to

expect as well as how to best answer these questions. 

Also, being in a working environment amongst colleagues has

given me more confidence in both my communication skills and my

ability to carry out my daily tasks and I feel much more satisfied

with the work I am doing at my job than if I was learning in a

classroom all day. Furthermore, I enjoy the fact that I can still learn

the skills I need to help me do the job that I want while being

employed which has also increased my confidence as I feel like I

am moving forward and progressing much more than if I was in

college or university".

Campbell Doran
Business Administration Apprentice at GBS Apprenticeships

Apprentice Testimonial



“I’ve really enjoyed working on my Digital

Marketer Apprenticeship with GBS and Nine

Limes Design. It’s taught me very useful

industry knowledge which has helped me to

progress into a new full time role. I’m excited

to be able to progress to the Level 4

Marketing Executive Apprenticeship in the

Autumn with my new employer.” 

Jordan Hartsthorne
Digital Marketer Graduate  |  Distinction

Apprentice Testimonial



"My time as an apprentice has been very rewarding and has helped

me to build the career I want. Before my apprenticeship, I went to

University to study Events Management but found it rather difficult

to get into a job specifically in that area after leaving. 

An apprenticeship gave me the opportunity to choose the career I

wanted while earning a paycheck and all I needed was the passion

and drive to learn the subject I had chosen!

I was able to learn new skills and develop the ones I already had. I

began my journey as a Level 3 Digital Marketer apprentice and

since graduating with a distinction I have since received a

promotion to Multimedia Designer. My line manager also nominated

me for the Generation Next 'Apprentice of the Year' award which I

successfully won.  

I look forward to embarking on the Level 4 apprenticeship to

continue my career progression!"

Coral Guard
Digital Marketer Graduate  |  Distinction  |  Apprentice of the Year Winner

at GBS Apprenticeships

Apprentice Testimonial



GBS Contact Information 

 

Chesterfield Office

Admin Support

01246 925923

admin@gbs-ltd.co.uk

General Enquiries 
info@gbs-ltd.co.uk

Connect with us

gbsapprenticeships.co.uk

Clink the icons to head over to our social media

Designated Safeguarding Officer
Kirsty Mackell

kirsty.mackell@gbs-ltd.co.uk

Apprenticeship Support

academy@gbs-ltd.co.uk

https://www.linkedin.com/company/gbsapprenticeships
https://www.facebook.com/GBSApprenticeships/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOuDULvOeQB-V_eUuctkZQ
https://www.instagram.com/gbs_apprenticeships/
http://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/

